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FROM THE ADMINISTRATOR...
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Administrator Jared McKee
To say costs have been rising is obviously an understatement. 2022 is
seeing inflation rates more than double the average rate for the last 30
years. At the same time, it is harder to find and maintain a workforce.
These factors are realistic challenges the Village Board is currently
facing. Recognizing economic growth can make a significant difference
in how we weather these challenges, the Village Board and staff have
been working on several initiatives to foster economic development
within the Village. Over the last several months, we have completed
comparison studies of area municipalities, looking at their standards
related to the development of residential subdivisions, paying particular
attention to those communities who have experienced successful
growth patterns. This has resulted in proposed ordinance amendments,
for which we held a public hearing to facilitate public input. Also, we
have begun to reassess the Village's Comprehensive Plan and have
formed a special committee task force to review our Downtown District
Guidelines. Those efforts are for the purpose of making sure our plans
continue to accurately reflect our future needs. The overall intent is to
preserve what's best about Fall Creek, while having foresight to make
the changes necessary to encourage economic development so Fall
Creek will be a strong community for years to come.

GROUNDBREAKING
FOR NEW BALLFIELD
AT KELLER PARK!
Some of the key donors and community
volunteers had the opportunity to participate
in the groundbreaking August 3rd for the new
ballfield at Keller Park. With the Fall Creek
Youth Sports programs continuing to grow,
now having over 200 boys and girls playing
baseball and softball, it became apparent that
another ballfield was needed. The vison and
hard work of a small group of dedicated
volunteers grew to include participation of
almost two dozen businesses donating funds
and countless community volunteers. This
project truly will be a community effort
"making a big difference for the youth in Fall
Creek" as Matt Bartow, Assistant Director of
the Fall Creek Youth Sports Association,
stated while he was thanking all the numerous
donors and volunteers. Representatives from
Scheels sporting goods store were on hand at
the groundbreaking to present the kids with a
check for $50,000!
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CALENDAR
SEPT

1 - SCHOOL BEGINS
6 - LIBRARY BD MEETING
6 - PLAY N' LEARN
12 - VILLAGE BD MEETING
20 - PLAY N' LEARN
27 - HOME SCHOOL CLUB

BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT
Fall Mart, 208 E Lincoln Avenue
In October 2021, Evan and Karlie Anderson, purchased the Phillips 66 gas station
known as Fall Mart. We asked Evan to tell us a little bit about their business.
From Evan Anderson:
As new business owners, we are very proud to be able to carry on the small town
pride that resonates from our business to our community members that visit our

OCT

3 - LIBRARY BD MEETING
4 - PLAY N' LEARN
7&8 - LIBRARY BOOK SALE
8 - FC MERCHANT FEST
8&9 - FALLING LEAVES ART
TOUR
10 - VILLAGE BD MEETING
18 - PLAY N' LEARN
21 - WM BULK ITEM PICKUP
25 - HOME SCHOOL CLUB

NOV

1 - PLAY N' LEARN
7 - LIBRARY BD MEETING
8 - ELECTION
11 - WM YARD WASTE PICKUP
14 - VILLAGE BD MEETING
15 - PLAY N' LEARN
24 - THANKSGIVING
29 - HOME SCHOOL CLUB

DEC

3 - FC CHRISTMAS FAIR
5 - LIBRARY BD MEETING
12 - VILLAGE BD MEETING
25 - MERRY CHRISTMAS!

EVENT TIMES LOCATED AT
WWW.FALLCREEKWI.GOV

store. One of our biggest priorities is to keep it local, meaning that we try to use
local sources whenever possible to stock the store. Some examples of the local
sources that are currently in the store would include Bemis Bluff Wine, Lotts-A-Meat,
Crescent Meat, Let’s Get Pickled, Chip Magnet Salsas, Augusta Bakery, and more.
We are always open and willing to hear what our community would like our store to
provide. One of the biggest changes that was made per the community request
was bringing in fresh fruit and vegetables. You will find a cooler and baskets at
the front of the store near the counter with some fresh items you may need. At Fall
Mart, we work hard at creating a clean, family-friendly environment that employs and
supports local people and their families. We look forward to providing our community
with all their convenience needs in the future.

COMMUNITY VOLUNTEERS
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EAGLE NEST
Multiple groups, including the Fall Creek High
School ecology class and Beaver Creek Reserve,
have been working with the Village to help entice an
eagle to make Fall Creek its home. A wood platform
has been constructed by Fall Creek resident Dick
Bedward. A nesting tree has been chosen; the
picture to the right shows the white pine that is
located on the north side of the pond near the Fall
Creek dam. If you look closely, you can actually see
an eagle perched near the top of the tree. Choosing
the location, as well as details on how to build the
nest, has been done with guidance from the National
Eagle Center in Wabasha, MN. Xcel Energy has
offered the use of their equipment and trained
manpower to hoist the platform into the tree, secure
it, and systematically build the nest to an eagle’s
liking from large sticks and branches which
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volunteers have been collecting. The Raptor
Resource Project will assist in the selection of a
camera, radio, and solar panels for power to be able
to transmit video to a viewing station which will be
located at the Fall Creek Public Library. Great
volunteers and anonymous donations have made
this project possible. #wearefallcreek
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